Abstract-This paper investigates the principles underlying torque production in a flux-switching permanent magnet (FSPM) machine. Because the phase windings and permanent magnets in FSPM machines are both located on the stator, the torque production mechanism is not the same as for a conventional PM synchronous machine. Spatial harmonic analysis is applied to examine the frequency components present in the electric loading and magnetic loading of the machine. Since torque is proportional to the product of the electric and magnetic loading, understanding the source of the principal harmonics in these waveforms yields powerful insights into the components that result in torque production. The analysis is first presented for a specific FSPM machine (12-slot, 10-pole) and then extended to a general FSPM machine. The primary torque-producing harmonics in the airgap flux density waveform are found to be the heterodyned harmonics of the MMF produced by the stator magnets and the airgap permeance seen by the stator looking into the rotor. Analytical results are compared to results from finite element (FE) analysis and exhibit good agreement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flux-switching permanent magnet (FSPM) synchronous machines have received considerable attention in the literature in recent years as an alternative to other types of PM machines. This type of machine was introduced in 1955 [1] and has since been examined by many researchers [2] .
FSPM machines present a number of potential benefits compared to conventional PM synchronous machines with magnets located on the rotor. The rotor structure of a FSPM machine is relatively simple, consisting of a stack of steel laminations with salient poles. As a result, the rotor is mechanically robust and capable of high-speed operation without the magnet retention issues associated with surface PM (SPM) and interior PM (IPM) synchronous machines. In addition, the location of the magnets on the stator periphery makes them easier to cool using a stator cooling jacket or similar techniques.
FSPM machines have demonstrated advantages in performance compared to an SPM machine for a high-speed generator application, due in significant part to mitigation of magnet retention problems during high-speed operation [3] . In addition, FSPM machines have been designed to achieve attractive torque density values that are higher than other types of doubly-salient PM machines [4] .
A lumped parameter magnetic circuit model has been developed for the analysis of FSPM machines, and the model has been extended to three dimensions to account for end effects [5] . Sizing equations and a general design procedure for FSPM machines have also been developed, including use of the dq-axis theory [6] . However, despite the recent increased interest in this machine type, the exact mechanism responsible for torque production in FSPM machines is not well described in the literature.
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of an investigation into the principles underlying torque production in FSPM machines. Concepts of electric and magnetic loading in the spatial frequency domain provide powerful tools for gaining insights into the machine's torque production mechanism. It will be shown that torque production in FSPM machines exhibits similarities to that in Vernier-type PM machines as well as magnetic gears, as documented in [7] . The goal is to build on an improved understanding of this torque production mechanism to gain a deeper appreciation of the key design factors that, in turn, will lead to better FSPM machines.
II. FSPM MACHINE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
For a PM synchronous machine without significant magnetic saliency (i.e., capability to produce reluctance torque), the electromagnetic torque is proportional to the product of the magnetomotive force (MMF) produced by the stator windings and the airgap flux density produced by the rotor permanent magnets (PMs) [8] . Since FSPM machines have negligible saliency, this torque production mechanism is appropriate for this analysis [9] . The airgap MMF produced by the stator windings is calculated as the product of the winding function for each phase and the current flowing through each phase [10] . The total stator winding MMF for the machine is the sum of the contributions of the individual phases and is calculated as a function of position. Spatial Fourier analysis is performed on the waveform to calculate the magnitudes of each spatial harmonic component of the stator winding MMF waveform. The MMF produced by the PMs is similar manner, illustrated in Fig. 1 . Th plotted in Fig. 1 is normalized to simp harmonic analysis, shown in more detail la At the circumferential centerline of each ma MMF (MMF PM ) is incremented or decreme north side of the magnet is facing in the pos circumferential direction, respectively.
The normalized airgap permeance for seen from the stator looking into the rotor c as unity at the location of a rotor tooth and z rotor tooth. This simplified and nor permeance allows for the analysis method t for varying rotor pole numbers and fo geometry parameters. It is worth noting permeance is a function of both space an rotor is free to move with time.
The airgap magnetic flux density due t can be calculated as the product of the magn airgap permeance function. Since the ai function is time-varying, the airgap magn will be time-varying as well. Finally, the torque produced by the machine is pro product of the stator winding MMF and density contributed by the stator-mounted P
III. ANALYSIS OF TORQUE PRODUCTION M FSPM MACHINES
A cross-section view of a 12-slot, machine is shown in Fig. 2 . For each coil slots, the associated phase and winding dire by the letter and the polarity sign in the view. The magnetization direction for indicated by a thick red arrow in the figure ( head is a north pole). The MMF phase stator winding in this machin half of Fig. 3 for one time instant location. The two lowest-order sp MMF waveform (4 th and 8 th ) are su spatial MMF plot. The magnitudes harmonic components are plotted in is worth noting that one rotor pole elec. deg. for this type of machine, s plot corresponds to a full mechani 3600 elec. deg).
The primary spatial harmonic winding MMF waveform is the 4 th 10-pole machine. In general, for an type with non-overlapping end-tu harmonic component is equal to th stator slots to the number of phases integer multiples of the primary sp present (8, 16, 20, 28, etc) . (6 th and 18 th ) are superimposed on this same plot, and the magnitudes of the first fifty spatial harmonic components are plotted in the lower half of Fig. 4 .
As shown in Fig. 4 , the primary spatial harmonic component of the magnet MMF is the 6 th harmonic for the 12-slot, 10-pole machine. In general, for an FSPM machine of this type with circumferentially magnetized magnets alternating in direction, the primary spatial harmonic component is equal to half the number of slots (12/2 = 6).
The simplified and normalized airgap permeance looking into the rotor for the 12-slot, 10-pole FSPM machine is shown in the upper half of Figure 5 indicates that the primary spatial harmonic component of the airgap permeance waveform is the 10 th harmonic for the 12-slot, 10-pole machine. In general, for an FSPM machine of this type, the primary spatial harmonic component is equal to the number of salient rotor poles (10) .
The normalized airgap flux density due to the stator PMs is equal to the product of the magnet MMF waveform ( Each harmonic component in the normalized airgap flux density waveform can be identified to be a frequency order equal to either a sum or a difference of one harmonic component from the magnet MMF waveform and one from the airgap permeance waveform. For example, the 4 th spatial harmonic component of the airgap flux density waveform is due to the difference between the 10 th harmonic in the airgap permeance waveform and the 6 th harmonic in the magnet MMF waveform, and the 16 th harmonic is due to their sum. This sum and difference frequency modulation results from taking the product of two sinusoidal waveforms of differing frequencies, manifesting itself as a heterodyning phenomenon.
Next, it should be noted that both the airgap flux density (Fig. 6 ) and the stator winding MMF (Fig. 3) waveforms contain spatial harmonics of 4 th and 16 th order. These flux density and winding MMF harmonics rotate at the same temporal frequency and in the same direction, thereby interacting to produce non-zero average tor none of the other spatial frequencies frequency and direction, so none of them average torque. In general, for an FSPM machine of this production is due to two heterodyned freq the sum and difference of the number of rot the number of slots (10 -12/2 = 4; 10 + 1 harmonic orders are also equal to two inte multiples of the ratio of the number of st number of phases (12/3 = 4; 4 * 12/3 = 16). FSPM machine with a candidate combinat and phase numbers can produce non-zero only if integers exist that meet both of these of these relationships to develop a genera identifying the combinations of number o stator slots, and rotor poles that can pr average torque is discussed in more detail in
The 12-slot, 10-pole machine shown in simulated using FE software under no-load airgap flux density waveform from this sim in Fig. 7 , along with the magnitude of the harmonic components. The waveform from and the associated harmonic componen reasonable agreement with the waveform Differences in the two airgap flux density primarily due to fringing effects in the salient rotor teeth that are not accounted for analytical model for the airgap permeance fu
IV. DESIGN METHODS TO INCREAS PRODUCTION CAPABILITY IN FSPM M
It is desirable to design electric ma highest possible torque density. This allow volume and/or mass for a given application, form for a 12-slot, atial harmonic content form (lower).
rque. In contrast, match in both m contribute any s type, the torque quencies that are tor poles and half 2/2 = 16). These egral, non-triplen tator slots to the Generalizing, an tion of slot, pole, o average torque e criteria. The use al expression for of stator phases, roduce non-zero n Section V. n Fig. 3 critical importance in a variety o electric traction motors. Design g help simplify this process and allo attractive topologies and geometry design guideline is the torque-pro for a machine winding configuratio dictate the effective armature (st loading, in the machine and higher increases in torque density. A second design factor that has the torque production capabilities singly-and doubly-salient topolog occupation factor (ASOF), which section. The ASOF is defined in F airgap surface occupied by rotor surface area. This factor is closely magnetic loading, which reflects ho flux enters the machine's airgap.
Results from the previous sectio production capability of a flux-sw heavily dependent on the MMF pro in the stator windings (Fig. 3) , the the permanent magnets (Fig. 4 waveform looking into the rotor fro MMF from current in the stator wi by the geometry of the machine limited by thermal constraints imp losses caused by those same curren from the permanent magnets is fixe and is limited by the material prope magnets. The possibilities for raisin by increasing either of these quantit by material properties and thermal c definition of airgap surface ching PM machine.
of applications including guidelines for machines ow for quick selection of y parameters. One such ducing winding factor(s) on. These factors largely tator) MMF, or electric factors generally lead to s a significant impact on s of ac machines with ies is the airgap surface will be explored in this Fig. 8 as the ratio of the teeth to the total airgap linked to the concept of ow much useful magnetic ons show that the torque witching PM machine is duced by current flowing MMF at the airgap from 4), and the permeance m the stator (Fig. 5) . The ndings is fixed primarily stator and is ultimately posed by the conductive nts. Similarly, the MMF ed by the stator geometry erties and geometry of the ng the torque production ties are inherently limited constraints. In contrast, the permeance waveform of the rotor is not necessarily set by the stator geometry and is not subject to the same material limitations, making it possible to consider using the rotor permeance characteristics to increase the machine's torque production capability. The ASOF is closely related to the airgap permeance waveform, providing a figure of merit that can be related to the machine's torque production capabilities
The airgap magnetic flux density factor (K B,gap ) is defined to be the magnitude of the primary harmonic of the airgap permeance that results in torque production (the 10 th harmonic in a 12-slot, 10-pole machine, and the harmonic of order equal to the number of rotor poles in general). The value of K B,gap is heavily dependent on the airgap surface occupation factor, as evident in the following expression:
The airgap magnetic flux density factor is important to torque production and the relationship in (1) is plotted in Fig. 9 . The permeance waveform and harmonic content was shown in Fig. 5 for the 12-slot/10-pole machine and the 10 th harmonic component is the primary harmonic of interest. As discussed previously, this permeance waveform plays a key role in determining the airgap flux density waveform (Fig.  6 ) and, ultimately, the average torque. In fact, both the airgap permeance P g and the average torque T are proportional to the airgap magnetic flux density factor K B,gap defined in (1), and these relationships are summarized as follows: Figure 10 -Results of study of variable ASOF effect on torque production capability for FSPM machines, including analytical, FE, and experimental results.
The above analysis suggests that the torque production capability of a FSPM machine is closely linked to how much of the airgap surface is occupied by rotor teeth. In order to maximize torque production, it appears beneficial for the ASOF to be as close to 50% as possible. However, it is important to correlate these results with both experimental data and finite element analysis to validate the findings.
As an initial step, the increase in torque capability provided by modifying the pole number of a FSPM machine can be compared with the predictions from the preceding analysis. For this simplified analysis the circumferential width values of the stator teeth, stator magnets, stator slots, and rotor teeth are held equal and constant. A 12-slot, 10-pole FSPM machine has an ASOF value of 20.8%, which leads to K B,gap = 0.388 according to (1) . For a 12-slot, 14-pole FSPM topology, the ASOF value is equal to 29.2%, which leads K B,gap = 0.505. This analysis predicts a torque increase of 30.3% solely from increasing the rotor pole number from 10 to 14. However, results from [11] show an increase in torque production of only 12%, considerably lower that the predictions of this simplified ASOF-based analysis. These results are summarized in Fig. 10 , where the torque produced by the 12-slot, 10-pole machines is used as the base value for normalization. The difference between the analysis predictions and experimental results suggests that other factors play a role and further study is needed to fully understand the results.
Another approach to studying the effect of ASOF on torque production is to vary the rotor tooth width while holding all of the other geometry parameters constantincluding maintaining a stator slot count of 12 and a rotor pole number of 10. This exercise modifies the ASOF and allows the change in torque to be analyzed using finite element analysis. In the base case, the stator slot opening, stator tooth width, permanent magnet width, and rotor tooth width are equal. For this study, the rotor tooth width is The results of the finite element study o effects on torque production capability hav Fig. 10 . The results are normalized so that t the 12-slot, 10-pole machine at ASOF = 2 normalized torque is 1 pu. The red norma represents the predictions of the preceding the blue torque line represents the results ASOF FE study, and the black x's repres results for 12-slot, 10-pole and 12-slot, machines [11] .
There is significant difference betw predicted by the ASOF analysis and those element analysis. However, the finite elem match those from [11] very well despite the pole number from 10 to 14. Although no agreement suggests that the ASOF value pl in determining the torque production ind rotor pole number.
Available evidence indicates that the de the red normalized torque curve and the curve is attributable at least in part to increa the stator teeth caused by increases in the r Substantial saturation is not accounted fo analysis, but is included for the finite elem inevitably, for the experimental results.
Flux density plots for the same cases shown in Fig. 12 . The FE results reveal th rotor tooth width significantly increase saturation in the stator teeth. This is increasing the rotor tooth width increases into the rotor tooth from the stator tooth. tooth width is held constant, the increase causes the stator tooth flux density to r increased magnetic saturation. However, magnetic saturation reduces the torque c machine.
In contrast, the simplified ASOF analy stator is a stiff source of MMF, equivalent to Further FE analysis has subsequ investigate the sensitivity of the A stator iron saturation. When the sta ideal (non-saturating) iron, the n results match the analytical ASOF closely.
V. SLOT, POLE, AND PHASE N
Results from Section IV sugge PM machine of this type can pr torque if the numbers of stator slots electrical phases (m) satisfy the fol defined as an integer not divisible preferred.
The list of flux-switching m requirement can be catalogued for rotor pole, and phase count c combination, an initial incomplete torque production capability can combination of two key quantities: the stator windings that determin produced by current flowing in the surface occupation factor (ASOF), In order to result in an attract combination should ideally have metrics. Several of the flux-sw configurations with three phases th for non-zero average torque product in the magnetic circuit el. Increased rotor tooth magnetic saturation in the less and less true as the uently been performed to ASOF analysis method to ator iron is replaced with normalized FE-predicted F predictions much more UMBER COMBINATIONS est that a flux-switching oduce non-zero average s (S 1 ), rotor poles (p), and llowing equation, with n by 3, with 1 or 2 being (5) machines that meet this r a variety of stator slot, combinations. For each e assessment of machine n be inferred from a 1) the winding factor for nes the effective MMF stator; and 2) the airgap discussed in Section IV. tive machine design, a a high value for both witching PM machine hat satisfy (5) as required tion are shown in Table Table I: FLUX-SWITCHING PM MACHINES WITH THREE PHASES CAPABLE OF NON-ZERO AVERAGE TORQUE   Phases  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  Slots  6  6  12  12  12  18  18  24  24  30  6  6  Poles  5  7  2  10  14  3  15  4  20  5 I. For each combination, the slots-per-pole-per-phase (SPP) value is also included in Table I . Similar tables for four, five, and six phases are presented in Table II, Table III, and  Table IV , respectively. The four and six phase machines have phase separations of 45 and 30 electrical degrees. All of the three-phase flux-switching PM machines have equivalent winding factors due to having equal pitch factors despite changes in the number of rotor poles. Several of the combinations are simply integer multiples of equivalent machines with lower pole numbers. This is indicated by the equivalent winding factor and ASOF values. For example, the combination with 12 slots and 10 poles is equivalent to two of the combinations with 6 slots and 5 poles.
One interesting result shown in Table I is the possibility for integer SPP values in flux-switching machines. These machines are not explored in the literature. However, an examination of these integer-SPP combinations shows that the ASOF values are very small and, thus, the designs produce relatively little torque. This results from an unfavorable limitation on the flux magnitude that can pass into the airgap through a limited number or rotor teeth, which is one of the undesired effects of low ASOF values.
The results from Table I also show that the 12-slot, 14-pole machine has a higher ASOF value than that for the 12-slot, 10-pole machine. This correlates with the results noted earlier in association with Fig. 10 that the 14-pole machine has a higher torque production capability than the 10-pole machine. In terms of the winding factor and simplified ASOF analysis, the 6-slot, 7-pole and 12-slot, 14-pole machines appear to be the best in terms of torque production capability. These two combinations, along with the 6-slot, 5-pole and 12-slot, 10-pole designs, are the most commonly investigated topologies in the literature and the results confirm these predictions. Many of the other combinations are discarded during the design process due to excessive pole number or unbalanced radial force on the rotor.
Similar to the three-phase machines, the four-phase machines all have equivalent winding factor values due to equivalent pitch factors. Unfortunately, the winding factor values are quite low. In addition, the ASOF values are not attractive. Due to these two points, four-phase flux switching machines are seldom studied in the literature.
Many of the five-phase flux-switching PM machines have a very high value for the torque-producing winding factor. For at least two combinations, this is combined with a reasonably high ASOF value. In particular, the five-phase, 20-slot, 18-pole machine represents a promising topology with an even rotor pole number (reducing the risk of unbalanced radial forces), a high torque-producing winding factor, and a good ASOF value. The pole number on this combination may be prohibitively high for many high-speed applications because of the resulting high excitation frequency, but the basic metrics of this combination are quite appealing for lower-speed applications.
Six-phase flux-switching PM machines in Table IV are similar to the three-phase variants. Many of the same stator slot and rotor pole combinations are available for both sixand three-phase machines, resulting quite naturally in equal winding factor and ASOF values for the two phase numbers. In particular, the six-phase, 12-slot, 10-pole machine has a reasonably high winding factor value and a good ASOF value equal to that of the three-phase version. As a result, this topology can be expected to be quite attractive in terms of torque production capability.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This investigation has examined the basic principles of torque production in flux-switching PM machines using a frequency-domain perspective. Spatial frequency domain analysis has been adopted to illustrate how torque production in the FSPM machines depends on interactions of spatial harmonic waveforms associated with the stator winding current MMF, the MMF from the permanent magnets on the stator, and the permeance of the rotor looking inward from the stator.
A specific example machine (12-slot, 10-pole) has been used to introduce and illustrate the concepts and the results have been extended for general slot and pole numbers. The primary torque-producing harmonics in the spatial airgap flux density waveform have been identified to be the heterodyned spatial harmonics of the MMF produced by the stator PMs and the airgap permeance seen by the stator looking into the rotor. Key waveforms produced by the analysis such as the airgap flux density have been compared to FE results with favorable agreement.
A number of design methods that can be used to increase the torque production capability of FSPM machines have been explored. In particular, it has been shown that increasing the fraction of the airgap that is occupied by rotor teeth (i.e., the ASOF value) can increase the airgap flux density of the machine, which ultimately increases the torque production capability. Unfortunately, magnetic saturation of the stator teeth can reduce the quantitative accuracy of the predictions from applying this simplified ASOF analysis method. Despite this potential weakness, the method can be applied to identify FSPM machine candidate topologies with different combinations of stator slot number, rotor pole number, and phase number that are most likely to result in attractive torque production capabilities.
